St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church
Croton-on-Hudson, New York

JUNE 2020 PLANT SALE
UPDATE: JUNE 20

* Shop and pay online
* Contact-free pick up and delivery
* Supports historic church buildings & grounds.
For plant selections and inquiries, please write to
StAugPlantSale2020@gmail.com
Payment online or by check after orders are placed.
Last orders for the sale will be taken on Sunday, June 28,
so we can fill all orders before the sale is closed!
Alert to late season gardeners: selections planted now will need extra attention as July
approaches, to help them establish root systems and survive the hot weather.

St Augustine’s 2020 Plant Sale: Flowering perennials

Astilbe, pink bloom, 6” pot, $7.00
Prefers rich, organic soil, part shade, and average moisture with good drainage. It needs
consistent care for its first year to establish, but grows into lush clumps of glossy, fern-like
foliage with ethereal plumes of pale pink flowers. Disliked by deer, attractive to pollinators, a
classic shade garden plant. Protect from afternoon sun, which may burn the foliage.

Angelica, pink / angelica stricta purpurea, 6” pot, $5.00
Clump-forming, spreading perennial with spectacular pink-flowering umbels that are striking
live or dried. Disliked by deer. Apx 24” – 24 tall and wide when mature. Spreads aggressively in
full sun; recommended for part shade. Average moisture.

Aster (probably Tatarian aster), 6” pot, $5.00
Sturdy, 5’-6’ tall, apx 3’ wide, large-leaved, fall-blooming, purple daisy-shaped flower clusters.
Prefers full sun; will grow well but bloom less in part shade. Average moisture, requires good
drainage. Disliked by deer. Naturalizes well; aggressive grower, although not considered
invasive. Great back of border plant, and a late-season treat for pollinators.

Garden coreopsis / coreopsis grandiflora, 6” pot, $7.00
Full sun, moderate to light moisture requirement, well-drained soil. A graceful, yellow-orange
flowering perennial used in traditional herbal medicine and in beauty treatments. Height up to
24” tall, reseeds readily, good grown in containers or in the garden. Unpalatable to deer and
rabbits, and an excellent pollinator that also repels garden insect pests.

Cardinal creeper / cypress vine morning glory / ipomea quamoclit, 3” pot, $3.00
Annual vine, grown from seed. Attracts hummingbirds, reseeds freely, and thereby naturalizes in
the garden. A tropical, easily grown in average moisture with good drainage. Deer and rabbits
may/may not eat it; otherwise, no known pest problems. Vines can grow up to 15’ long.

Euphorbia (probably “Blackbird”), 6” pot, $6.00
Easy to grow, sun to part shade, heat and drought tolerant, shrub-like perennial with striking
foliage and a long bloom period. Disliked by deer and rabbits. Height 18”-24”; 12” to 18” wide.
Performs best in well-drained soil; an excellent design addition to flower gardens for its foliage
color and graceful form. Reseeds easily; plants can be pruned after winter to enhance form.
Note: euphorbia sap is poisonous and a skin irritant, hence its unattractiveness to deer. It also
emits a slightly skunky aroma detectable by pets, who rarely try to eat it.

Fern, Ostrich / matteuccia struthiopteris, 6” pot, $7.00
Native, spreading fern that naturalizes easily (often in difficult spots). Shade to part shade,
medium to damp moisture requirements, disliked by deer, beloved by small wildlife. Height to 4’
tall, and the source for edible fiddlehead ferns in spring (harvest only when ferns have spread
sufficiently that taking fiddleheads won’t decimate the plants). Best used in a mass planting; if
added to a border, it will spread throughout.

Feverfew / Tanacetum parthenium, 3” pot, $4.00; 6” pot, $6.00
Short-lived perennial that naturalizes easily. Sun to part shade. Long-lasting daisy-like blooms
on a shrub-like plant; disliked by deer. Tolerates almost any garden conditions except wet, heavy
soil. Fragrant, fern-like foliage can activate some skin allergies. Traditional medicinal herb used
to treat fever, headaches, and arthritis. Height 12” – 20” tall, 12” – 20” wide.
Note: feverfew self-pollinates, and emits an aroma that repels bees; do not plant near varieties
that require bees for pollination.

Gladiola / Gladiolus (various colors) $7.00 each
Gladiolas bloom best when planted in Spring after the ground has thawed, so to get these to
rebloom, you will need to lift and overwinter the corms in storage. Full sun; 2’ to 5’ tall; welldrained, moist but not boggy soil. Deer WILL eat these if they are not protected. A classic for cut
flower bouquets; blooms are dramatic, large and heavy, may need staking.

Hosta, green (lavender bloom), 6” pot, $6.00
Essential clump-forming plant for landscape design, grown primarily for its bold foliage, but also
for its dramatic spires of lavender-white, lily-like blooms in summer. A favorite of deer; good
grown in fenced garden, or where diligent deer repellant measures can be taken. Part shade to
shade, 24” tall, 30” wide, average to moist soils.

Hosta, variegated (green + white), 6” pot, $6.00
Essential clump-forming plant for landscape design, grown primarily for its bold foliage, but also
for its dramatic spires of lavender-white, lily-like blooms in summer. A favorite of deer; good
grown in fenced garden, or where diligent deer repellant measures can be taken. Part shade to
shade, 24” tall, 30” wide, average to moist soils.

Hosta, variegated (green + yellow; possibly Frances Williams hybrid), 6” pot, $6.00
Essential clump-forming plant for landscape design, grown primarily for its bold foliage, but also
for its lily-like blooms in summer. A favorite of deer; good grown in fenced garden, or where
diligent deer repellant measures can be taken. Part shade to shade, 24” tall, 30” wide, average to
moist soils.

Iris, bearded / Iris croatica, 6” pot, $5.00
Easy to grow, full sun, average moisture requirements, disliked by deer. Plant in late summer in
well-drained soil (too much moisture will cause the roots to rot, and invite pests), they will form
clumps with tall, regal all-lavender heritage blooms, or with white standard and purple falls.
Note that clumps will need division in future seasons to maintain health; there is much good
advice online about dividing irises.

Iris, Siberian, “Caesar’s Brother” / iris siberica, 6” pot, $5.00
Low maintenance, late spring / early summer blooming, requires regular watering until
established. Sun to part shade. Height about 24”, blooms profusely and multiplies; best to divide
at least every other year to maintain the shape of a clump, which lends attractive, narrow, slightly
blue-green, sword-like foliage to the garden design.

Lily of the valley / convallaria majalis, 6” pot, $6.00
Please note: ALL PARTS OF THIS PLANT ARE POISONOUS. Part shade, spreads by
rhizomes, moisture-loving, easy care, with very fragrant, elegant white Spring blooms, followed
by red seed pods. Disliked by deer; do not allow a pet to eat it.

Lobelia, great blue / lobelia siphilitica, 3” pot, $4.00; 6” pot, $7.00
Clump-forming native perennial with true blue bloom spires that is a favorite pollinator. Disliked
by deer. 12” - 18” tall and wide. Full sun to part shade, average moisture. Unfussy, reseeds
easily. Medicinal herb, grown in historic gardens (locally, in the garden at the John Jay House at
Bedford, where it was cultivated as a remedy for syphilis.)

Lychnis coronaria / rose campion / mountain pink 6” pot, $6.00
A garden classic with “evergray” foliage, this short-lived perennial reseeds readily and is loathed
by deer for its woolly leaves. Flowers may be intense magenta, white, or pink. Good in our area
for its ability to naturalize in rock gardens. Full sun to part shade, with low moisture
requirements once established.

Lysimachia, gooseneck / Lysimachia clethroides, 3” pot, $4.00
Clump-forming perennial that spreads fairly aggressively by tough rhizomes that can crowd out
other plants if conditions suit it. Sun to part shade, disliked by deer, 24” to 30” tall, with a cluster
of white flowers on elegant racemes that usually arch in the same direction in a mass planting.
Less aggressive in light shade and poor/dry soils – it is a good candidate for slopes and isolated
areas where almost nothing else will grow, and where its spread can be restricted.

Mayapple / Podophyllum peltatum, 6” pot, $7.00
A native woodland plant, 12” – 18” tall, best in woodland conditions (moist soil, part shade to
shade, leaf mulch to keep roots cool). Spreads by rhizomes, goes dormant in summer. Blooms
only on plants that have two leaves, but worth growing for the unique foliage – groups look like
a fairy palm grove. All parts of the plant are toxic, although it has been used medicinally
throughout history (in part because of its fame as the legendary mandrake root).

Mistflower, blue / hardy ageratum / conoclinium coelestinum, 3” pot, $4.00
Fall bloomer – refreshing when summer blooms are history! – 30” to 36” tall, adaptable, but can
be an aggressive spreader via rhizomes. Deer dislike it, but friendly pollinators are attracted to it.
Sun to part shade – more aggressive spreading in sun and organic soils. Good in awkward spots
– poor soils, between rocks, etc – where it can be contained.

Monarda / wild bergamot / bee balm, 6” pot, $7.00
THE BEST pollinator! A native perennial with pale lavender-colored clusters of tubular blooms
that attract bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds. Full sun to part shade, average moisture, 2’ to 4’
tall. Mint family, so disliked by deer. Spreads to form attractive tapered clumps.

Phlox, blue woodland / phlox divaricata, 6” pot, $8.00
Part shade to shade, medium moisture, well-drained humus-y soil, a spreading native woodland
plant that attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Blooms early to mid-spring, striking for its
elegant clusters of blue flowers, 12” – 15” tall. May appeal to deer and rabbits; best to use
organic repellants. Protect from summer heat with a light leaf mulch.

Poppy, plume poppy / maleaya cordata, 6” pot, $7.00
Tall perennial (5’ to 7’ tall) with creamy ivory flower panicles atop beautiful bluish, scalloped
foliage. Disliked by deer. Full sun to part shade, average moisture. A vigorous spreader in sunny
areas, via rhizomes; less aggressive in part shade.

Poppy, Celandine / Wood poppy / Stylophorum diphyllum, 6” pot, $7.00
Shade to part shade, clump-forming woodland perennial, average to moist soil, native to
northeast woodlands. Attractive foliage and charming, fuzzy fruits/seed pods following prolific
early Spring bloom. Disliked by deer. Good early pollinator; foliage stays green until frost if the
plants aren’t allowed to dry out. Height 1’ to 2’; 1’ wide.

Rudbeckia hirta / Black-eyed Susan, 6” pot, $7.00
Clump-forming, late-season blooming, low-maintenance perennial with a long flowering time.
Classic bright yellow daisy-shaped blooms, 24” tall and 18” – 24” wide. Disliked by deer.
Average moisture requirements. Excellent late-season pollinator.

Sedum, carpet / sedum acre aurea, 3” pot, $4.00
Creeping, ground-covering, easy to grow succulent that trails in rock gardens, or can be trimmed
into low mounds in the border. Yellow, star-like blooms, overall 4” high, average to light
moisture requirements with good drainage, disliked by deer. Multiplies / spreads easily, but also
easy to remove if it creeps where it shouldn’t. Charming to fill in garden gaps; it will not
overtake other plants. Very pretty added to container plantings.

Sedum, Stonecrop (upright, yellow bloom) / sedum Ellacombianum, 6” pot, $8.00
An almost drought-proof, mounding, ground-covering perennial that can be grown in borders or
to fill in empty spots. Height 8”- 10” tall, full sun to part shade. Unpalatable to deer, although
occasionally some may nibble on it. Yellow, star-shaped blooms cover the top in summer.
Medium to low moisture requirements; in our experience, it will flourish in poor soil.

Solomon’s Seal (variegated green + ivory) / Polygonatum 6” pot, $7.00
Shade to part shade 18”-24” tall perennial, spreads by rhizomes, disliked by deer, average
moisture requirements. Early blooming, gracefully arching foliage plant with small ivory blooms
favored by bees. Prized by garden designers because plants will all arch in the same direction
when grouped in a mass planting.

Stachys byzantina / lamb’s ear (pink/purple bloom), half gallon pot, $7.00
Velvety, wooly grayish leaves that create dramatic contrast in the border for color and texture.
Sun to part shade, 12” to 18” tall, average to light moisture requirements, but must have good
drainage. Loathed by deer. Grown primarily for foliage; Gertrude Jekyll loved to pair them with
roses.

Valerian, white / valerian officinalis, 6” pot, $8.00
Perennial plant often grown for medicinal purposes, but the fragrant white flower clusters make
it welcome in the garden. Spreads easily in ideal conditions. Sun to part shade; does well with a
layer of leaf mulch to keep the roots cool and moist. Average moisture requirements, 3’ to 5’ tall,
fern-like foliage growing from a basal rosette. Disliked by deer. Fragrant flowers bloom at the
same time as peonies (but last longer than peonies), and look beautiful with them.

Violet, cut-leaf / Viola subsinuata, 3”pot, $4.00; 6” pot, $7.00
Grows like wild violets with the same fragrant purple blooms in Spring, but is less aggressive
and its leaves lend much more visual interest to the garden. Tolerant of many conditions, but
prefers woodland-like conditions: average to moist soil, part shade, humus-y soil, 6” tall.

ALLIUMS
Allium schubertii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$12.00

HERBS: Culinary & Medicinal

Borage / blue starflower, seedlings, 3” pot, $3.00
A favorite of founding gardener Thomas Jefferson, borage has charming edible blue flowers with
a slight cucumber flavor. It is traditionally grown near tomatoes for its reported ability to
improve their flavor, and its proven ability to repel insect pests. A slightly rangy plant you can
intertwine with your tomato plants, it reseeds easily and may return to your garden next year.

Catnip / Nepeta cataria 3”pot, $3.00; 6’ pot, $5.00
You’ve been isolated for three months with your cat; s/he is sick of you. You owe him/her. Buy
enough catnip to grow and serve fresh, and to dry for winter treats. Your cat will still be tired of
you, but will be too happy/bombed to do anything about it. Dogs with identity issues or who love
to eat grass may also eat it. Let them; catnip is from the mint family, and mitigates dog breath.
Perennial, sun to part shade, average moisture, pollinator, disliked by deer, 18” tall.
Spearmint / mentha spicata / yerba buena, 3” pot $3.00; 6” pot, $5.00
THE most versatile and easiest to grow herb, spreads easily via rhizomes (some would say
aggressively). Grows well in containers, which is the best way to contain its spread. Height 18”,
width 18”, disliked by deer, loved by everyone else, including beneficial pollinators attracted to
its pale lilac blooms. Sun to part shade. Best used fresh in culinary contexts.
Oregano, Greek /origanum vulgare, 3” pot, $3.00; 6” pot, $5.00
Bushy, non-fussy perennial herb, with good heat and drought tolerance, grows 1’ to 3’ tall and 2’
wide. Disliked by deer. Best flavor when leaves are dried, but excellent health benefits when
used fresh; flavor is most pronounced when leaves are cut just before blooms appear.
Melissa officinalis / lemon balm / balm of Gilead, 6” pot, $5.00
Clumping, bushy perennial that spreads easily, 18” to 24” tall, 18” to 36” wide. Adapts to a wide
range of conditions, but does not like wet soil. Mint family, and thus disliked by deer.
Insignificant white blooms in summer, although very attractive to pollinators. Best to prune once
established to achieve mound form and tender leaves with best flavor.
Rue, common / Ruta graveolens, 6” pot, $6.00
Shrublike, bitter, traditional woody-stemmed herb with unusual bluish, airy, smooth-textured
foliage with teardrop-shaped leaves. Sun to part shade, insignificant yellow blooms (although
nonetheless attractive), 24”-30” tall, disliked by deer. Average moisture to light requirements;
must have good drainage. Often included in flower borders for the color and textural contrast its
foliage offers.

VEGETABLES & FRUITS
Squash, Zucchini: Black Beauty hybrid, 3” pot, $3.00
Prolific! Watch online videos about how to keep zucchini vines corralled and get the most fruit,
and you may not need to hit ShopRite as often. Delicious when small, wonderful for cutting into
long slices for zucchini lasagna when larger, many uses throughout the season (including using
the blossoms).
Tomato: Heirloom, black cherry, 3” pot, $3.00
Beautiful color and flavor, makes tomato salads extra-gorgeous; flavor is rich, juicy, and sweet.

Sorrel, red / Bloody dock / Rumex sanguineus, 3” pot, $4.00; 6” pot, $7.00
Called an “ornamental edible,” this plant was in our vegetable garden, but had so many beautiful
babies, it’s been elevated it to garden border status. Tart-flavored with beautiful red veining,
sorrel has been touted recently as more nutritious than kale. Small tender leaves are delicious in
salads, larger leaves in stir-fries; deer tend to avoid it owing to its tart flavor. If you prevent it
from flowering, you can keep harvesting leaves, or use it as you would ornamental kale in your
garden or in containers.

TREES & SHRUBS:
Acer rubrum / Red maple (5’-6’ tall), $50

Dogwood, Kousa (5’-6’ tall), $50

Hibiscus syriacus / Rose of Sharon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(small) $7.00
Prolifically blooming, fast-growing shrub that can reach the height of a small tree, Rose of
Sharon is a late bloomer that brings a plethora of flowers when other flowering shrubs have
stopped blooming. Sun to part shade; disliked by deer; prefers rich, moist soil. Mulch if you
don’t want volunteers (you may get them anyway). National flower of South Korea, where it is
called “mugunghwa,” meaning “never-ending flower.”
Maple, Butterfly (6’ tall), $90
Maple, green cut-leaf. Small $50; Medium-large, $85
Maple, green cut-leaf with red edge (6’ tall), $90
(probably “Shiseo hime”)
Maple, red cut-leaf. Small, $50; Medium, $75.
Tulip tree / Liriodendron (2’-3’ tall), $25
Tulip tree / Liriodendron (5’-6’ tall), $50

